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social problems e.g. educational disruption [8], [9]; and
increases the risk of medical complications such as anemia
and postpartum complications [10], [11], [12]. Furthermore,
unwed teenage pregnancy is not in agreement with Asian
norms [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], religious beliefs [18], [19]
and can lead to heinous crime; infanticide [20].
In Malaysia, a spur-of-the-moment marriage often happens if
a girl is pregnant out of wedlock. Other alternatives are to
undergo an abortion; which is illegal unless for medical
purposes [21], or that parents send their daughter to a shelter
home for a certain period mainly to hide the pregnancy [17].
Teenagers below 18 years are encouraged to choose
governmental shelter homes. But, their families usually are
free to choose either a governmental or non-governmental
shelter home [17]. Although the Malaysian society and
authority are concerned on this matter, however, people
rarely talk about this topic in public due to shame and stigma
[2]. In general, staying in a shelter home might be beneficial
for the residents in the sense of having a shelter when they
have no place to stay and make progress in their psychosocial
functions [22]. However, the voices of the residents,
especially of young people are often unheard [23], [24]. It can
be a difficult experience and challenge to maintain strength
and well-being for these young, pregnant women, and often
includes a loss of their usual social support.
SocialT Support,T CopingT Behavior,T ResilienceT
andT aT RiskT ofT MentalT HealthT ProblemsT
amongT UnwedT TeenageT MothersT
SocialT supportT isT definedT asT availabilityT ofT
resourcesT toT theT individualT especiallyT duringT aT
crisis.T ThreeT entitiesT ofT socialT supportT areT
tangible,T appraisalT andT emotionalT supportT [25].T
TheT mainT resourcesT ofT socialT supportT forT
teenagersT areT familyT andT friendsT [26],T [27].T
SeveralT studiesT demonstratedT thatT socialT supportT
moderatesT theT effectsT ofT stressT onT psychologicalT
well-beingT [28].T SocialT supportT isT notT anT
independentT factorT associatedT withT mentalT health,T
butT itT couldT strengthenT theT internalT resourcesT
or/andT diminishT stressT [29].T TheT absenceT orT lackT
ofT socialT supportT couldT leadT toT psychologicalT
disturbanceT suchT asT emotionalT lonelinessT orT socialT
lonelinessT [30],T [31];T mentalT healthT problemsT suchT
asT bipolarT depressionT [32],T andT maternalT
depressiveT symptomsT [33],T [34].T
StudiesT onT socialT supportT andT copingT concludedT
thatT receivingT socialT
supportT willT facilitateT
copingT andT assistT aT
personT toT dealT withT
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I. INTRODUCTION
It is estimated that about 16 million teenagers become
mothers every year and account for more than 30 births per
minute worldwide [1]. We opted for the definition of teenage
pregnancy by the United Nations Children’s Fund [2], which
defined teenage pregnancy as a pregnancy among teenagers
aged between 13-19 years and also refers to teenagers who
have not reached legal adulthood. According to the statistic
from the Police Department Royal Malaysia on statutory rape
of victims of 16 years or younger; 2049 cases were reported
in 2009 and 2419 cases in 2011 [3]. In Malaysia, pregnancy
out of wedlock happened in about one third of pregnancies
among teenagers [4]. As a comparison, Kashiwase [5]
reported that more than four fifths among first births of teen
mothers were conceived out of wedlock in Japan.
Teenage pregnancies are commonly associated with sexual
risk behavior, multiple partners, substance abuse [6] or
sexual abuse [7]. It also became an issue of concern owing
that pregnancy among teenagers could endanger their
emotional status; such as emerging depressive symptoms and
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stressorsT [30],T [35].T TheT socialT supportT thatT
continuouslyT isT availableT helpsT aT personT toT
identifyT andT toT gatherT theirT copingT resources,T
henceT mayT improveT theirT copingT [35].T CopingT isT
definedT asT realisticT andT flexibleT thoughtsT andT actsT
thatT solveT problemsT andT therebyT willT reduceT
stressT [36].T AccordingT toT FolkmanT andT LazarusT
[37],T copingT isT aT processT thatT involveT
observationsT andT assessmentT toT aT conditionT thatT aT
personT needT toT cope.T Thus,T copingT isT aT shiftingT
andT changingT processT throughT continuousT appraisalsT
andT
reappraisalsT
dependingT
onT
theT
person-environmentT relationshipT [37].T ThereT areT
twoT differentT typesT ofT coping.T Problem-focusedT
copingT purposelyT isT appliedT toT manageT orT alterT
theT problemT thatT causesT distress,T forT example,T
generatingT alternativeT solutions,T weightingT theT
alternativesT dependingT onT costT andT benefitsT eitherT
directedT atT theT environmentT orT directedT atT theT
self.T Emotion-focusedT copingT suchT asT avoidance,T
minimization,T distancingT and,T selectiveT attentionT
refersT toT copingT thatT leadsT toT coordinateT
emotionalT responsesT toT theT situationT theyT
encounterT [37].T ThoitsT [38]T stressedT thatT socialT
supportT worksT asT copingT assistance,T andT itT hasT
commonT functionsT asT coping;T forT example,T
problem-focusedT copingT andT tangibleT socialT supportT
areT aimedT atT changingT andT managingT theT
situation,T whilstT emotion-focusedT copingT andT
emotionalT supportT purposelyT toT ameliorateT theT
feelings.
PanzarineT [39]T notedT thatT anticipationT copingT priorT
toT birthT wasT amongT theT contributingT factorsT toT aT
relativelyT smoothT transitionT fromT adolescenceT toT
motherhood,T butT thoseT teenageT mothersT whoT
showedT depressiveT symptomsT commonlyT usedT
emotion-focusedT copingT moreT oftenT comparedT toT
non-depressedT individualsT [40].T ResearchT onT copingT
amongT pregnantT womenT fromT multipleT backgroundsT
inT theT UnitedT StatesT foundT thatT pregnantT womenT
commonlyT employedT spiritualT coping,T oneT
emotion-focusedT wayT ofT coping,T mostT oftenT inT
earlyT andT mid-pregnancyT owingT theirT concernT onT
unpredictableT issuesT atT miscarriageT [41].T AvoidantT
copingT wasT leastT oftenT applied,T especiallyT duringT
lateT termT ofT pregnancy,T andT itT wasT predictedT byT
severeT anxietyT [41].T

interactionT processT betweenT theT individualT andT itsT
environmentT [49],T [44].T AccordingT toT Ungar’sT [50]T
ecologicalT model,T resilienceT isT definedT asT theT
abilityT toT reboundT fromT stressful,T adversityT orT
negativeT lifeT events.T ResilienceT amongT teenagersT
couldT beT describedT asT theT dynamicT attributeT
betweenT theirT environmentT andT theT adaptionT ofT aT
personT inT theT situationT thatT theyT areT facingT [51],T
[52].T
ItT isT importantT toT focusT onT resilienceT amongT
teenT mothersT inT MalaysiaT asT aT studyT ofT
resilienceT amongT 489T femaleT traineesT ofT theT
MalaysianT NationalT ServiceT TrainingT ProgramT
whichT wereT selectedT randomlyT amongT 18-year-oldT
MalaysianT teenagersT foundT thatT aboutT 45%T ofT
themT wereT non-resilientT [51].T AbdullahT [51]T
definedT resilienceT asT theT process,T capacityT orT
outcomeT whenT oneT successfullyT adaptT inT
challengingT circumstances.T BeingT resilientT meansT
thatT oneT isT capableT ofT bouncingT backT fromT
beingT defeatedT andT disappointments;T turningT lossesT
intoT learningT experiencesT andT copingT withT stressfulT
andT difficultT lifeT eventsT [51].T ResilienceT isT
particularlyT importantT forT theT well-beingT ofT thoseT
whoT areT consideredT asT delinquent,T deviantT andT
disorderedT teenagersT [45].T
InT theT situationT ofT unwedT teenageT mothers,T mostT
ofT themT gettingT pregnantT withoutT planning;T theyT
areT unpreparedT forT motherhood;T theyT experienceT
anT academicT disruption;T theyT areT oftenT leftT byT
theirT babies'T fathersT (usuallyT theirT boyfriend);T theyT
areT confrontedT withT familyT conflictsT dueT toT theT
pregnancy;T theyT areT sentT toT aT shelterT homeT byT
theirT families;T andT theyT experienceT aT strongT
stigmaT fromT societyT –T allT theseT conditionsT mightT
causeT orT contributeT toT theT developmentT ofT mentalT
healthT problems.T GellerT [53]T calledT theseT stressfulT
circumstancesT stressfulT lifeT events.T TheT classicT
assumptionsT forT aT personT inT suchT aT possiblyT
depression-proneT situationT areT thatT theyT loseT theirT
controlT overT angerT andT frustrationT [54],T [55];T thatT
theyT haveT fewerT socialT skillsT [56]T thatT theyT
developT aT learnedT helplessnessT syndromeT [57],T
[58];T thatT theyT experienceT repetitiveT traumataT [59];T
thatT theyT oftenT developT postpartumT depressionT
symptoms;T andT thatT theyT rateT theirT ownT healthT
asT suboptimalT [60].T

Generally,T teenT mothersT perceivedT interpersonalT
factorsT suchT asT supportT fromT theirT partnerT isT
importantT forT theirT emotionalT well-beingT [42].T
EmotionalT supportT suchT asT senseT ofT belongingT
andT attachmentT areT importantT factorsT representingT
environmentalT aspectsT thatT couldT influenceT theT
resilienceT ofT youngT peopleT [43],T [44].T TheT
teenagersT alsoT normallyT emphasizedT theT importanceT
ofT acceptanceT fromT theT peopleT aroundT themT inT
orderT toT beT resilientT [45].T ThereT areT variousT
definitionsT ofT resilienceT (e.g.T [46],T [47].T BarnadT
[48]T definedT resilienceT asT individualT characteristics,T
whichT areT associatedT withT healthyT developmentT
andT lifeT success,T alsoT calledT internalT assetsT orT
personalT competencies.T However,T resilienceT isT notT
onlyT anT individualT traitT but,T derivesT fromT theT

ThisT studyT aimsT toT investigateT theT importanceT
andT availabilityT ofT socialT supportT relatedT toT
coping,T resilienceT andT mentalT healthT amongT unwedT
pregnantT teenagersT andT teenageT mothersT inT
MalaysiaT duringT theirT stayT inT theT shelterT homesT
usingT mixedT methods.T
II.T METHOD
SampleT andT Procedure
279T unmarriedT youngT pregnantT womenT andT youngT
singleT mothersT livingT inT shelterT homesT inT KualaT
LumpurT andT theT StateT ofT SelangorT participatedT inT
theT quantitativeT partT ofT thisT investigation.T TheT
respondents’T ageT rangedT
fromT 12T toT 30T years.T
SeventeenT
intervieweesT
wereT
selectedT
fromT
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thoseT 128T investigatedT unwedT pregnantT teenagersT
andT teenageT mothersT whoT wereT 10-18T yearT oldT
[61].T TheT inclusionT criterionT wasT thatT theT
respondentsT shouldT beT freeT fromT severeT mentalT
disorderT andT drugT abuse.T FourT shelterT homesT
wereT involvedT inT thisT study;T oneT wasT aT
governmentalT shelterT homeT locatedT inT KualaT
Lumpur,T andT theT otherT threeT shelterT homesT wereT
locatedT inT Selangor.T AllT theT unmarriedT teenagersT
inT theT participatingT shelterT homesT wereT askedT toT
participate.T TheT aimsT ofT theT investigationT wereT
explainedT asT wellT asT theT rightT ofT theT participantsT
toT quitT withT theT studyT atT anyT time.T AnonymityT
andT confidentialityT wasT assured.T AllT ofT theT
respondentsT wereT givenT aT questionnaire-bookletT
consistingT ofT aT comprehensiveT listT ofT
socio-demographicT items,T theT InterviewT ScheduleT
forT SocialT InteractionT [62],T theT WaysT ofT CopingT
questionnaireT [63],T theT ChildT andT YouthT ResilienceT
MeasureT [64],T andT theT 28-itemT versionT ofT theT
GeneralT HealthT QuestionnaireT [65]T inT MalayT
language.T
TheT
respondentsT
answeredT
theT
questionnairesT afterT givingT theirT writtenT informedT
consent.T TheT durationT ofT aT sessionT wasT
approximatelyT 45T minutesT toT oneT hour.T TheT mainT
authorT remainedT availableT throughoutT theT sessionsT
inT orderT toT assistT whenT needed.T
TheT firstT author´sT practicalT knowledgeT ofT theT
studyT areaT andT theT distanceT betweenT shelterT
homesT wereT theT reasonsT behindT choosingT
convenientT andT purposiveT samplingT forT theT
qualitativeT partT ofT theT investigationT [66],T [67].T
OtherT reasonsT forT selectingT thisT strategyT wereT thatT
theT respondentsT wereT institutionalized,T henceT theyT
areT categorizedT asT aT hardT toT reachT populationT
[68]T andT theT necessaryT variationsT inT theT dataT
[69].TheT meanT ageT ofT theT intervieweesT wasT
15.8±1.6T yearsT withT aT rangeT fromT 12T toT 18T
years.T SixteenT wereT MalaysT andT MuslimT andT oneT
wasT IndianT andT Hindu.T
TheT one-to-oneT interviewsT lasted,T onT average,T oneT
hour.T TheT mainT researcherT introducedT herselfT toT
theT respondentsT asT “kakak”,T whichT meansT “sister”.T
AccordingT toT theT MalaysianT culture,T thisT isT aT
commonT wayT ofT buildingT rapportT withT theT
respondentsT andT facilitatingT themT toT shareT theirT
feelingsT andT experiencesT freelyT withT theT
researcher.T MostT ofT theT interviewsT tookT placeT inT
aT privateT roomT atT theT shelterT homes,T andT whereT
noT privateT roomT wasT available;T theyT wereT
conductedT inT theT gardenT ofT theT respectiveT shelterT
homeT orT inT theT car.T AllT theseT arrangementsT wereT
doneT toT ensureT thatT theT respondentsT feltT
comfortable,T andT thatT theT interviewT proceedingsT
remainedT confidential.T
Measurements
InterviewT ScheduleT forT SocialT InteractionT (ISSI).
SocialT supportT wasT assessedT usingT theT InterviewT
ScheduleT forT SocialT InteractionT (ISSI).T ItT consistsT
ofT 30T itemsT inT fourT subscales:T availabilityT ofT
socialT interactionT (AVSI),T adequacyT ofT socialT
interactionT (ADSI),T availabilityT ofT attachmentT
(AVAT),T andT adequacyT ofT attachmentT (ADAT).T
TheT ISSIT isT aT self-reportT measureT addressingT bothT
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closeT relationshipsT fundamentalT toT humanT
developmentT andT broaderT socialT interactionsT
importantT forT participationT inT theT societyT [70].T
TheT reliabilityT andT validityT ofT thisT scaleT hadT
beenT testedT andT foundT acceptableT inT AustraliaT
[62]T andT inT SwedenT [71].T TheT instrumentT wasT
alreadyT appliedT inT aT MalaysianT studyT inT suicideT
attemptersT andT theirT socialT networksT byT ZainalT
[72].T Cronbach’sT alphaT ofT theT subscalesT rangedT
betweenT 0.79T toT 0.90T [73].
WaysT ofT CopingT (WoC).
TheT WaysT ofT CopingT questionnaireT consistsT ofT
66-itemsT andT isT designedT toT measureT variousT
waysT ofT copingT withT variousT stressfulT encountersT
[63].T TheT stressfulT eventT relatedT toT whichT theT
youngT mothersT wereT supposedT toT respondT toT theT
WoC-itemsT wasT predefinedT asT theT situationT whenT
theyT gotT toT knowT thatT theyT areT pregnant.T EightT
waysT ofT copingT areT measured:T confrontiveT coping;T
distancing;T self-controlling;T seekingT socialT support;T
acceptingT responsibility;T escape-avoidance;T planfulT
problem-solving;T andT positiveT reappraisal.T DifferentT
resultsT onT psychometricT propertiesT inT MalaysianT
researchT contextT haveT beenT reportedT withT internalT
consistencyT (Cronbach´sT α)T rangedT betweenT 0.75T
toT 0.84T forT problem-focusedT scaleT andT betweenT
0.74T toT 0.87T forT emotion-focusedT copingT inT anT
investigationT onT copingT inT university-relatedT
problemsT betweenT NorthT American,T GermanyT andT
MalaysianT studentsT [74].T Abdullah,T Elias,T UliT andT
MahyuddinT [75]T translatedT theT WoCT intoT MalayT
languageT andT theT contentT wasT validatedT byT anT
expert-panel.T ThisT translatedT andT adaptedT versionT
ofT theT WoCT usedT ourT studyT wasT foundT reliableT
(Cronbach’sT αT =T 0.87T total,T rangingT fromT 0.54T
toT 0.79T forT itsT eightT subscales).T
ChildT
andT
YouthT
ResilienceT
MeasureT
(CYRM-28).
ResilienceT wasT measuredT byT theT ChildT andT YouthT
ResilienceT MeasureT (CYRM)T whichT consistsT ofT 28T
questionsT relatedT toT aspectsT ofT resilienceT inT theT
individual,T inT socialT relationships,T cultureT andT
community.T ItT hasT beenT testedT inT 14T communitiesT
inT 11T countriesT aroundT theT worldT includingT HongT
KongT andT IndiaT [76].T TheT validityT ofT theT
CYRM-28T wasT investigatedT inT twoT CanadianT
samplesT ofT youthT withT complexT needsT byT
LiebenbergT etT al.T [64].T ResultsT ofT exploratoryT andT
confirmatoryT factorT analysesT indicatedT aT goodT
validityT ofT thisT self-reportT instrument.T TheT firstT
twoT subscales,T communicationT andT individualT
resilience,T reflectT individualT factorsT thatT includeT
personalT skillsT peerT support,T andT socialT skills.T
TheT thirdT subscale,T relationships,T refersT toT physicalT
caregivingT asT wellT asT psychologicalT caregiving.T
TheT fourthT subscale,T culture,T comprisesT contextualT
componentsT thatT facilitateT aT senseT ofT belongingT inT
youth,T componentsT relatedT toT spirituality,T culture,T
andT education.T ReliabilityT analysisT demonstratedT
thatT theT CYRM-28T andT itsT subscalesT areT
internallyT consistentT withT
Cronbach’sT alphaT rangedT
fromT .65T toT .91T [64].
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General Health Questionnaire GHQ -28.
RESULT
Table 1: Reaction from others

General Health Questionnaire is a self-administered
screening instrument psychological aspect of quality of life
by 28 questions. This self-report instrument refers to somatic
symptoms, anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction and
severe depression with scales General health, anxiety,
depression-cognitive, and depression-behavioural. The
GHQ-28 was developed for research purposes based on the
original questionnaire that consists of 60 items. The
questionnaire was previously validated in Malaysian culture
[77]. The items were scored based on response model from 1
to 4. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the GHQ-28 is 0.90
[78].

Condensed
meaning unit
Pregnancy
was not
accepted by
family/father
of the fetus
Young
woman not
accepted as a
person
Forced to
abort by
father of the
fetus or by
family
Need to hide
the
pregnancy
Receiving
support from
significant
others
Conflicting
feelings
towards the
fetus
Feeling
detached
from the
fetus
Pregnancy
was
perceived as
a financial
problem by
the family

DATA ANALYSIS

All interviews were recorded and transcribed. The
NVIVO version 9 was applied to code the meaning units in
the unit of analysis using content analysis of Graneheim and
Lundman [79]. Two themes have been formed in the final
stage of data analysis, with ten condensed meaning units for
the first theme; reactions from others. These were then
categorized into seven sub-themes. Twenty-one condensed
meaning-units were developed for the second theme; social
situation in the shelter homes that were categorized into eight
sub-themes. Mixed methods were opted for assuming that
this methodological approach provides a better understanding
to the investigated complex phenomenon [80].
Assuming that the frequency of talking about a topic
somehow reflects its perceived importance and underlying
psychological processes, we analyzed their associations with
scores derived from the standardized psychological methods.
Because of the small sample size frequencies and median
scores were reported. Spearman Rank coefficients were
calculated for testing for associations between the frequency
of codes and psychological test scores. Kendall’s tau-b was
used for testing for differences between non-depressed and
depressed participants. Since the presented findings are
explorative in nature we did not correct the level of error
probability for multiple testing. But, significant findings were
only discussed when p < 0.010. The calculations were
performed using SPSS 18.

Median

mean±sd

1

2.5±3.6

Maximum
number of
coding
14

6

0

1.6±4.1

17

10

0

0.9±1.8

7

8

0

1.8±4.2

17

4

0

0.4±0.8

3

7

0

1.3±1.9

6

8

0

2.5±4.6

17

5

0

0.4±0.7

2

Twelve of the interviewees were residing in a governmental
shelter home and five in a NGO’s shelter home. All of them
were single and four of them had already given birth. The
majority considered mother, father, and siblings as their
family with an average number of siblings of 4.4±1.6 (range
from 2 to 8). Thirteen lived together with their mothers, 10
with their fathers, and 10 also with siblings before being sent
to the shelter home. Five fathers and four mothers did not
agree with the accommodation of their daughter in a shelter
home.
Fifteen of the young women gained an education at a
secondary school and only two participated only at a primary
school level. Nine of the interviewees were still students, five
were unemployed, and two had already worked as unskilled
waitress before coming into a shelter home.

Ethical Consideration
Formal ethical approval and administrative permission were
obtained from the Economic Planning Unit, Prime Minister’s
Department of Malaysia, the Social Welfare Department of
Malaysia and from all the shelter homes involved.
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Frequencies of Coded Condensed Meaning Units –
Reactions from Others
The young pregnant women and mothers most often reported
that they felt trapped owing that the solutions for their
pregnancy seemed wrong and also because of being shocked
of the reactions or threatened by their family or fathers of the
fetus (Table 1). Nearly similar often they experienced that
their pregnancy was not accepted by their significant others
and they developed guilt for their bad behavior or shame.
About one fourth of the interviewed teenagers mentioned that
they were supported by their significant others; and their
family perceived their pregnancy as a financial problem in
about one third of the teenagers. About one third of the
interviewed young women did, however, reported that they
felt not respected as a person. But, seven of the interviewees
reported that they were forced to abort by the fathers of the
fetus including by physical violence. Seven of the young
women developed conflicting or emotionless for the fetus or
their baby.

Associations within the Group of Condensed Meaning
Units – Reactions of Others
The more often the young pregnant women reported that their
pregnancy was not accepted by their family, the more often
they did not feel respected as a person (R = 0.69; p = 0.002).
Associations within the Group of Condensed Meaning
Units – Social Situation in the Shelter Homes
The more often the interviewees mentioned a few close
relationships with other residents in the shelter homes, the
more often they experienced the relationships with the other
residents as a type of escapism (R = 0.68; p = 0.003), and the
more they perceived the staff in the shelter home as not
trustable (R = 0.63; p = 0.006). The more often they reported
that they did not feel safe to talk about their problems and
feelings to the other residents, the more often they talked
about verbal assaults from other residents (R = 0.79; p <
0.001). The more often they experienced that the residents
help each other, the more often they perceived the
relationships with the other residents as morally rescuing (R
= 0.66; p = 0.04), the more often they reported that they share
household chores in the shelter homes (R = 72; p = 0.001) and
that they perceived the rules and regulations in the shelter
homes as unacceptable (R = 0.68; p = 0.003). The more often
the interviewees reported that they perceived the
relationships with the other residents as a type of escapism
from their pregnancy issues and the reality in the home, the
more often they experienced the staff there as not trustable (R
= 0.64; p = 0.006); that the rules of the shelter homes would
cause a lack of family and social support (R = 0.90; p <
0.001); and that the rules would limit the contact with their
families (R = 0.72; p = 0.001). The more often they described
that the rules and regulations of the shelter homes would limit
their contact with the family, the more often they evaluated
that the rules would cause a general lack of social and family
support (R = 0.68; p = 0.003). And, the more often the young
pregnant women evaluated the rules and regulations in the
shelter homes as not acceptable, the more often they felt that
they cannot talk with staff members about their feelings or
problems (R = 0.0.61; p = 0.009) but, perceived the
relationships with the other residents as morally rescuing (R
= 0.67; p = 0.003).

Frequencies of Coded Condensed Meaning Units – Social
Situation in Shelter Homes
The majority of the young women mentioned that they
developed somewhat close relationships with a few of the
other residents in the shelter homes; and that they helped each
other in either by comforting their feelings or sharing
household chores (Table 2). However, about one third of
them told that they do not feel safe in the relationship with
staff members to talk to them about their feelings or problems
and more than one third did even not feel safe to talk about it
with other young women in the residence. Additionally,
about one third reported that they perceive a lack of family or
other social support; and only about half of them said that
they perceive their family as a source of strength.
But, very few indicated concerns that other residents might
spread diseases within the shelter homes; that they
experienced a dilemma between the relationship with the
staff and relationships with the other residents; or reported
that financial problems of the organization caused limitations
in rules and regulations within the shelter home .
Furthermore, about one third of the interviewees found they
could not trust in the staff members; and about one third
perceived staff members misusing their power.
However, about one third experienced the relationships with
the other residents as morally rescuing; and one third reported
that they could become more independent by the regulation in
the shelter homes to share chores.

Frequency of Condensed Meaning Units Associations
with Socio-Demographic Variables
Age was positively associated with the number of codes for
that the pregnancy was to be hided (R = 0.65; p = 0.005).
Additional, the higher the household income of the family,
the less often the residents reported about limited contact to
their family due to rules in the shelter homes (R = -0.89; p =
0.001).

Coded Condensed Meaning Units for Reactions from
Others Associated with Coded Condensed Meaning Units
for Social Situation in the Shelter Homes
The more often the young women reported that they were
forced to abort by the father of the fetus or their family, the
more often they reported verbal assaults from the other
residents (R = 0.62; p = 0.008). The more often the
interviewed residents reported that they developed feelings of
guilt for bad behaviour or shame because of reactions of
significant others towards their being pregnant, the more
often the reported about a) selective close relationships with
other residents (R = 0.68; p = 0.003); b) that they did not feel
safe to talk about their feelings or problems with other
residents (R = 0.62; p = 0.008; and c) verbal assaults from
other residents (R = 0.66; p = 0.004).
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Frequency of Condensed Meaning Units and Social
Support
The more adequate the perceived attachment was evaluated
(ADAT), the less often they were unclear about the rules in
the shelter homes (R = -0.68; p = 0.003).
Frequency of Condensed Meaning Units and Coping
The
ways
of
coping
questionnaire was answered
by the young women related to
the situation when they
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became aware of their being pregnant. The more often the
interviewees reported about verbal assaults from other
residents, the more often they used planful problem-solving
(R = 0.65; p = 0.005), seeking social support or acceptance of
responsibility (R = 0.73; p = 0.001 or R = 0.69; p = 0.002,
respectively). Attempts to avoid or to escape from the
significant information was positively correlated with the
frequency of mentioning that they perceived a lack of social
support (R = 0.63; p = 0.007).
Table 2: Social situation in shelter homes
Condensed
N
Media
mean±s
meaning unit
reporti n
d
ng
topic
Close
13
1
2.9±4.4
relationships
with selected
other
residents
Felt not safe
10
1
1.2±1.7
to talk about
feelings or
problems
with other
residents
Experienced
9
1
1.9±3.8
verbal
assaults from
other
residents
Concerns that 2
0
0.1±0.3
other
residents
spread
diseases
Relationships 7
0
0.8±1.4
with other
residents as a
type of
escapism
from the
situation
Residents
13
1
2.2±2.6
help each
other
Perceived
2
0
0.1±0.3
dilemma
between
friends and
stay in the
shelter homes
Relationships 5
0
1.2±2.5
with other
residents as
moral rescuer
Staff
5
0
4.6±12.2
members
misuse their
power
Felt not safe
12
1
1.8±2.0
to talk about
their feelings
or problems
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with staff
members
Staff
members
seen like
family
Appreciated
offered
classes in
shelter homes
Perceived
lack of family
or other
social support
caused by
regulations in
shelter homes
Contact with
family
limited
caused by
regulations in
shelter homes
Family
perceived as
source of
strength
Rules in the
shelter homes
in terms of
daily chore
schedules
Unclear
about rules in
the shelter
homes
Rules to share
household
chores
Rules in the
shelter homes
determined
by financial
problems

Maximu
m number
of coding
16

7

13

1

5

10

8

0

1.0±2.0

8

10

1

2.1±3.0

10

11

2

4.2±6.6

27

9

1

1.4±1.8

6

8

0

0.8±1.3

5

9

1

1.5±2.9

12

5

0

1.4±2.6

8

5

0

0.5±1.1

4

2

0

0.5±1.5

5

Frequency of Condensed Meaning Units and Resilience
The better the interviewees evaluated their communication,
the less often they reported that their pregnancy was seen as a
financial problem by their family (R = -0.68.; p = 0.004).
Culture related resilience aspects were significantly
positively related with the frequency of reporting about
verbal assaults by other residents (R = 0.69; p = 0.003).
Frequency of Condensed Meaning Units and Mental
Health
The total GHQ score was significantly positive related with
the frequency of reports of a lack of social support due to
rules and regulations in the shelter homes (R = 0.60; p =
0.012).

1

9

37

Discussion
This
study
investigates
relationships of social support
with coping, resilience and

7
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mental health among unwed pregnant teenagers and teenage
mothers during their residence in shelter homes in Malaysia
owing their pregnancy out of wedlock. The findings are
based on a mixed methods approach by combining interview
data with questionnaire data of seventeen teenagers.
Although the study sample was relevant to answer the
research questions and provided a big variety of data,
however it is important to address the limitation of the study.
The cross-sectional design of the study and in addition, the
sample size in this study is small and not representative.
Notwithstanding these limitations, the benefit of mixed
methods was shown by strong interferences when the
meaning units from the qualitative analysis were used for
comparison with the scores in the questionnaires from the
quantitative data [80]. The results from the previous
qualitative studies with the same sample were in line with the
research findings. For example, the unwed pregnant
teenagers and teenager mothers experienced rejection and
repression from their significant others as respond to their
pregnancy. The unwed pregnant teenagers and teenage
mothers also received limited contact to their family during
their stay in the shelter homes. Hence by using mixed
methods we could validate the findings obtained in the
previous qualitative studies [81].
We found strong indication in both, the qualitative and
quantitative data, that unwed teenage mothers have poor
social support in terms of availability and adequacy. The
negative impact of a lack of social support on mental health
has been comprehensively discussed in the literature. Studies
demonstrated that having poor relationships with one parents
or low social support is associated with depressive
symptoms, and generally can increase the risk for mental
health among teenagers [82], [83]. The teenagers in this study
reported about the loss of their usual social support,
especially from their family, which often seemed to be
caused by rules and regulations in shelter homes. The
teenagers also worried and were concerned about their
significant others’ perspective towards themselves as well as
towards their pregnancy/baby. The teenagers often
mentioned that their pregnancy was not accepted; and that
they have been forced to abort by their significant others.
Moreover, many of them also experienced verbal assaults
from other residents. Their motivational positive
development such as engagement with the offered classes,
perception of other residents as a moral rescuer when being
advised in manners or misbehavior, and appreciation of staff
members as a pseudo-family while staying in peculiar
environment in a shelter home could be jeopardize without
adequate social support. All the pressure may lead to feelings
of unworthiness, incompetence, and loneliness and could
challenge their mental health condition [83]. Lack of social
support and limited contact with family in turn, might
increase the risk for the teenagers to develop mental health
problems such as depression.
The situation of being pregnant out of wedlock and living in a
shelter home activates coping behavior in response to the
many different stressful situations which unwed pregnant
teenagers and teen mothers were facing. Our results indicated
that unwed pregnant teenagers and teenage mothers who
apply planful problem-solving, seeking social support or
acceptance of responsibility when they knew that they were
pregnant were also exposed to verbal assault by the other
residents during their stay in the shelter home. As these
teenagers suffered from poor social support in the shelter
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home similar to the situation when they got known that they
were pregnant, their cognitive appraisal might led them to be
more problem-focused in coping with their situation.
However, unsupportive social network in the shelter home
made them even more vulnerable to become a victim of
verbal assaults. The unwed pregnant teenagers and teenage
mothers used escape-avoidance coping from the significant
information when they did not receive adequate social
support. Avoidance coping usually gives low benefit [84] as
it could divert a person’s mind for possible threatening
resources and failed to encourage the person to engage in
appropriate problem-focused coping [85]. One of the ways of
avoidance could be that the unwed teenage mothers chose not
to tell others about their problems and feelings as they felt
unsafe. Foa and Rothbaum [86] stated that the process of
negative reinforcement; e.g. inadequacy of social support and
exposure to verbal assault; can establish avoidance
behaviors. Although a person who opt for avoidance owing
that they may have learned to accept the reality of the
stressful situation and, consequently try to minimize the risk
to become distressed. But, the defense through this drawback
can lead to depression or anxiety [85], [41].
The teenagers seemingly can improve their resilience by
using effective ways of coping; planful problem-solving,
accepting responsibility or seeking social support [84].
However, the processes of being resilient for the teenagers in
this study seemed challenging because they are lacking social
support as a source of resilience. One positive factor can be
seen in the fact that most of the teenagers emphasized their
family as a source of strength. However, the rules and
regulations in the shelter homes often restricted the contact to
their family. According to Marshall and Baffour [87], the
young people in residential care usually perceive their family
and social relations such the relationships with staff and other
residents as highly important. Emond [23] stated that the
young residents usually derive sense of belonging, support
and advice from their fellow residents in a way that they feel
unable to gain from staff members. Although the teenagers
reported that they helped each other and having close
relationship with selected residents and perceived the other
residents as a moral rescuer but, the relationship could be
more beneficial if the teenagers in this study maximize the
advantage of their relationships with the other residents as
their main source of social support at the time available
especially to share their feelings and problems as well as to
empower their resilience.
Furthermore, the teenagers also reported having few close
relationships with other residents and experienced it as
escapism from their current stressful life-situation in the
shelter home. They possibly tried to integrate themselves by
seeking companionship in the situation by creating external
motivation for survival. They also may be engaged in this
situation to be better socially integrated in order to be
involved in the environment in the shelter home and make it
meaningful for their development [87].
II. CONCLUSION AND PRACTICAL
IMPLICATIONS
Summarizing the situation of the teenagers in the shelter
homes can likely be described
as very demanding and tough
since they were pregnant,
stayed away from family
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without adequate social support. The teenagers could be in
the situation that Russel et al. [88] described as social
loneliness. According to Russel et al. [88] lack of quantity
and quality in a relationship or social network are closely
related to social loneliness. According Weiss [89] social
loneliness drives a person to look for engaging activities in a
group he/she might participate in, whereas emotional
loneliness motivates a person to seek a one-to-one intimate
relationship.

Justify with literature support whether 128 sample size is
sufficient to represent 279 population . iii. Conclusion section
should contain the summary of research findings not only
suggestion
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